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FREEDOM
AND'
.
.
CONSTRAINT IN ANDRE-CIDE'
11:£ B EA UTIFU Las opposed to ~e$Ublimecanbesaid

. :
to
]

beanatu~~.

ity of Ftance. The nat.or.!ofthe bea~ti~

aI.

.

fulseems femInIne to me,andallof France gtVef me the unpression ofan aimable country where beauty is regarded asasocial
end. E\-erything there tries to be sweet, comfortablei harmonious.
as if the forms of French culture tended to materialize the ideal of
femininity. The Fren~ exclude ug1in~, any form of ugliness, .
and if it appears it is immediately. compensated with pleasing .
sopbiSIIl$. Other cultura (the English, Spanish, Russian) seem
to prefer the sublime and,u ha$ been known· since Kant's ~
thetics, the ugly and the sublime can go together. In preferring .
the sublime these culturesexbibit their masculine nature. But
the French language is' feminine and therefore especiaJIy suited
to gOod sense and the nuanccsQfthealtectiveworld,bothofwhich
ate peculiar to women•. In Spain that is not the rule. The Spanish
novel begins with madness: Don Quijote. The French with~the
reasonable sentimental: the Princesse de Cleves.. Good.eme and .
respect for "alues of the soul being less 'frequent in the literature .
of other countries~ the French have succeeded in giving to .their
language anexttaordinary prestige 'Which in tumaetsreclpt«ally
as an ennobling instrUment..
Any of those commonplaces that wiitersof all latitudes of our
scientifiC: artistic and metaphysical planet .carefully avoid, if ex..

"
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pre~in F~encb~i$le$Sucommon·· than in otherlanguages. One

."

I
i

"

j

couldaytbat French lends-a dignifyingsapto the conunonplace.
In The Gambler Dostoevskiis irritated 1.)ecauseany stupidity
$po~enOtwrittenin French acquires dignityan~ importance. ~But
evc1l1anguage bas its genius. "\Vhat happen$ today With French
happened in antiquity with Greek. If we say in English:ttThose
who scom sciences give proof of their own stupidity." 'we will
have said nothing noteworthY.:I:lut it sounds very different if we
. say· it with the words of ~fontaigne: t'C'euxlsqui me~f!risent 14
,cience te.smoi~entas.se% leur best;se]' \Vecould say that the
French langq"ge gives vigor to the dead points:of thought.
Andre Gidehu had this advantage d1toughout his work; although frequently ·hegive$ the impressiono~ not-being French
and of using a borrowed tongue. Gide could be German or English. And he has written in French everything that he has felt
and thought. Occasionally a little mote. The danger of~ying
more' than one thinks he has avoided wi~ the graces and virtues
ofthe language. This powerful aid, if it does not always avoid the
trivial, at least conjures it away throughout his, work and finally
makes of that sustained. slow, and at qmes brilliant exercise a delight that some readers esteem as Gide's best characteristic. For
the readers who prefer to the beautiful-at least in art and letters
-$ublitne ugliness, that would not be .enough if they did not also:
find ince~tivcs in the scandalous notion of virtue held by Andre
Gide and in his militant and argumentative antitartUffianism
(which does not entirely exclude Tartuffe) _, Gide is a kind of .
puri~n ofevll, which represents perhaps a suggestive antithesis.
That quality gives to his observation& on.customs, art, religion, a
certain originality more apparent tbanconsistent. Some readers
suspect a dangerous falsity behind that. Among them no few
former friends of Gide. Paul Valery did not spare him hisdisdain..
Andre Gideconfesses it with pain: ul go out from this interview
with Valery quite depressed, as always when I am with him. J{appy to have been with him, b.ut dismayed to the bottom of my
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. . heart ~y the inadequacy ,of 111Y befngand all its manifestations.
'~n intelligence so incomparably $upet'ior tomine.,n(!ournt!llc'
July ~8, 1929.) .Suclt: a humble tone wishes to awaken $)1Ilpa~y
in us, but it will beptudeUt to walta little."(lide $1iterary.ability
actS on hisntori!l natureda.ngerouSly..
.
There & notliing easierthal;ltoseeetearlyip.to tbecon£Used
man that Side .is.R.eal mountain&of,pdnted· paper,offer'U$ his·
doubtsandccrtitudes.People $pea}tofhissinteritYJ 1;)nt lpr~fet
his <aqalytical gift and~is inspiration to his moral ql.lalities. ne..
sidesl his sincerity' isdu\>ious.He himselfc:onfesses it noW' and
then. There-.intbecourage with which he:SQmenmes confesses '.
f

~
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his lackof$ittcerity~wefindmoremerit'than inthe«)mpo~,

Ii

!
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and dr~. up··sintetity"of which,ontheotherna.nd, he 'fte;
quentIyl>oasts.~fontaigne usedto$lY: ··1 showmyself'in the taw:
·at least in the meaSUl'ethatpUblicteverence .permit$•.1£ I had
uvedamong those nauoU$tbatconserve, ;is- they say, the sweet
fr~do1ll of the lint law$ofnature lassure you, teader~tbatgladly
I wouJdhave painted myself'Whole~dnnde_n At that tilneUiere
was a'~:fearful French mquisition•.itegardinghis carc-for other
.forms of social respect everyone ,knowswbat to expect afttrTead..
ingbisessays where htdoes not back away from any graceless '
revelation oE ~s oWn intimate life.-TQday Andr4Gide dOes not
have the pretext of the 'inquisition.~ 'The sweet n:eedom.,of the first
laws of nature has ~sted inFrantestnce Rou~uiJatlea$t f~r
writers.Yet Gide doesnofgovery,far,and A-totttaigne is still much

more convincing in spite ofhis apologies and excuses. t speak_of·.
Montaigne because Gide cOt)$iders bim.bbmodel.
With its in~Unationtontakeof:beauty an end,French rolture.
is a cultureofvoluptuousness•.T4b
of life in
. influencesaU:form$
.
France" I believe that this-isoneofthel'easonswhythe Frenchna..
non :recovers soeasiIyftont hercatastrophes~Thevoluptuousness
of thesenses»··of the soul, of reason. Rabelais..·'Montaigne,. Racine .
and the rest, each on his own-'plane.. Descartes isa voluptuaty<>,f
reason; Pascal, of faith~ Of Pascal» Paul Valery said, as Jean Wahl
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recalls in &quu# de .14 FT~net!: La PhilO$()plde~"The Jilenee of .
th* infinite spaceafrigbteol me:: That fear in Valery, volup*
tuoilsoCS$.. Andre Gide hates PalCal, ontbc odler hand. because.
u lte.y~"he twill hi$joy,." If be loves DeKattes it is ~use
he permits him to extract forms of happinesa from thcconciolJ$oo
neu of his own imperfection,. and even what he sometimes calls
·'hismiseties..n lnthisGideremindsusofhisGatlic"Frankisb"and
Norman puritanism" Gideapproaches the old Greco-Latin cuI..
tUtes with the fury of a "liberated" man of the Anglo-Saxon
l\·orld. How different Montaigne with his Vastsercnity and inner
harmony. \Vhen the Anglo-Saxon puritan breaks his social compromise he does so with an excessive impulsivenes5 andfall$ into
libertinage. SQUlething that does not· happen to the stoic ~fo~-.

u.

taigne, nOr in general to the ~feditenaneanman. It would be curious to see the importance of the 14not French" side in Gide, in his
work and even in his life.
As define4 by tbeir creeds, there are several kinds of Christians.
Gide's Christianity is undefinable unless it is a question of definiog it as a jest. Gide is that bizarre thing we might call a "Chris..
tiannarcissist:' Conscious of the risks of his sensual disorder be
seeks the protection of the divine, but he finds it more frequently
in Dionysius than in Jesus. Narcissus is. the ally of Dionysius.
Cfl\fy perpetual query •••: am I aimabler' Journal, June 3,
,1893) • His dionysian narcissism leads him to pervenion and he is
filled with scruplesof conscience. Those scruples take him to confession. This is where Gide believes dle Christian in him appears.
But, what is his Christianity? Gide gets from his humility, from
his pretended sincerity, still new voluptuous pleasures. HeTepeats
to us once and again: USee how bold I am. How intelligent is my
daring. How interesting the adventures of my intellect." This
voluptuousness of Gide's frequently irritates us. He speculates
with the beauty of contrition-of a contrition that does not exist.
Gide contemplates and adores himself. In any form of adoration
there is something inert and static. Contemplation is more passive'
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if it iSnarcissist.oDiony.iU$ WIle ftomTlttDel.thedty o£opium.
Although manly'in fonn be wastepR$entedby.th~Gree~ ina
cheamy oratighdy intoxicatetJattitudc,.adomed with the af.tt1~
utes of artistic glory~ ivy~ laurel,.asphodel;.'Vine leaves.lnGidc
<;a&e those Jynlbols of the naturalforceJClpableJdUturbingand '
intoxicating usue, rather than religion, litetature.. Literatutein
France as elsewhere has, in addition lQits Dionysius,. itlMoloch.
Its tenible J.lolOcb thirsting forthe blpod of chi1dten~ Thili$--dle
side of Gidc*s work where the authQr i,more ~nerable,'W~ete
.

.

t

•

at times he makes U$ impatient aiidexasperatts llS. Theresl,in· ,

eluding his homosexuality, leav~ us -indifferent•. ,\Ve·atetOo
grown up to be offended by defottnityorvice-.-literarily speaking.
In the thirties when. Gide'$ conversion· tototmnunlsrn Wal an..
nounced to the four winds 1 said in.the literary supplement of a
l\ladrid daUythat. this conversion, like otbe! fonns of his HdiscrePancy,"was the Urefuge in sickness" ofa timid man. Gide TC"
nounced. stalinism. yearsago" But he continucswitb homosexuali..
ty and servitude to ~e literem' Afoloclt. .
-In France this last divinity wreaks havoc even among. the most .
considerable people.Claudel, a man of theological faith, brought
up in the d~tiC$ofGod, triune mdonc, and who i$~fertban
others .from intellectual prideL said to Gide in 1905:1 ~{'V.e have
been delegated by all the rest of the universe to knowledge and
truth.....u At that ·period<th~.apocalfptic-poet and the sinner
were friends. About that time also when Gide was reading the
. u~luses" of Claude! he expressed his admitationsayingtlflt is
a shattering of aU my being:· But soon afterward they . n to
disagree. And before long they were· hating :tachomer-twentysix years of constant and ranklinghatc.Eachof them thought.he
pos.se$$ed the truth in the. name of the rest of the universe~and he
kept it and defended if with a secret arid reciprocal batred. In
reality hothof them.wereofficlating at the feet of the ~{()lochof
literature. A moral pen:ersion not inferior to those perversions of
.

.

-

"-

-:;;

.

1 CO"~$pondence de Gide et Cl.vdel. Paris: GalUmU'd, 1950.
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the "love that has no name-' leads the Catholic author to cover
"ascal.. P4uy,. and Unamuno with contemptuoUl reproach. to
sptak of Rousseau as of "an individual without virtue, without
talent and without intelligence.1t The man of lettet'$Can beridicu..'
10usl., unjust. Al for Gide, he addr~ the rudest expressions to
Claude!: UHis 'Wl'ath ..... painful to my spirit a$ the barking of a
dog to my cars" I cannot bear it:' (JournaIJ . February 6, 1907.)
And in 191'4 he also wrote in his diary: "I would have liked not
to know Claudel.. His friendship weighs on my thought and re. stricl$and bothers it......... The publication some months ago of
theseletters was notjustified by reasons ofliterary'ormoral, philosophical orTeligious doctrine, and gives the impression ofan idle
display of'vanities. A French critic, Armand Hoog. commenting
on them, speaks of coquetry and strategy. f'One-Gide-accuses
bimself without contrition. The other-Claudel-triumphs without charity.·t Before such things Afontaigne in his time was wont
to say: "Pure ignorance is much more healthy and wise than that
. verbal and vain science, generator of presumptuousness and te.merity.'· Even tben l\fontaigne knew what the literary ltfoloch was
and had he lived today he would not have been more astonished
than we at the deformities of narcissism. Seeing what sometimes
happens in France one is tempted to prefer the American indiffer- .
ence toward letters, of which we complain so much.
, But if almost evet'),thing in Gide, and especially his religiosity.
is literature, lvhat is bis. literary work? Says Gide lightly in his
diary: Cf'Vithout Christian formation ... 1 would not have written either A.ndre JValteror L'lmmoraUste~La porte etroiteor La
Symplzonie pastorale, and not even, perhaps, Les Cwes du Yatican or Les Faux-Afonnayeurs." It would not be more absurd and
gratuitous to say the same thing of Corydon.2 It is worthwhile to
tarry with this book. In 'the preface to the English edition Gide
says: UCorydon remains in my opinion the most important of my
books:· The truth is that in his occasional sincerity Gide reveals
2 Corydon, by Andr~ Gide. Trambted by Hugh Gibb. Farrar. Straus and Co.. 1950.

. 1

1

1
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himself in agreement with what we were thinking after hilAndrd
Walter. There is no 'authorw1?-o give$ 1l10reand bettet' help toe .
his potential detraetoI'$.. The tamous CorydonwCl$publishedwith,outan authortssignature in1911~, Later Gide reprinted it with his
name.. The reason for his fearful prudence is .thatin this book he makes a socratic'defeIUe oftbe homosexual aberration.,C0t1don
isnotjustified in itself philosophically or poeticaUy.It; isacurious
document in the life of Gidc,a document that must bavemore or
-less value, depending'on the value the author~$lifemay-acquire
for other reasons. T1te works mentioned byGid~ as lil1$pired bya '
Christian spirit are only SO in the$.enseof the Catholicacceptance
of the fatality of sin. But these novels provoke as muChscattdal
as Corydon does. In the choirs 'of French and Spanish catbed:rais
there are two long 'rows of stalls with stationary seatsgeneraUy
made of some precious wOod., On the arms and backs.o~the chairs
appear, ¢xquisitelycarved, themol'e or le5$suggestive figurt$ tb~t
can come to our imagination inintenta1sofidlene$S. Sin is Christian) that is tosy human, .and-the docton of the Ch~r(hate fa..
miHar with itscolDplex natur~ But they batescandal.. On·this
Baudelaire based his catholic defense of.Tartuffe..
The truth is that all of Gidets work rests on this scandal. But
also Gide hates it, a.s he says, and this is the puritan antithesis of
which we spoke at first. 'VhenGide~says be adores Goethe. in
reality he adores 'the puntyand equilibriulll of Gocthe·$.~ul.
\Vhen. he surrenders to admiration for Montai~eheadtttireS
above everything else his naturaland limpidsincerity-two'things
that Gide claims for his own lVork but from which he knowstbat
he is far•.

In Corydon he says that the country where there .i&least hontosexuality is Spain, and after Spam,France. The we!come-recci.ved
by this book at that time in Madrid and Paris is notsurprising. In
Madrid it was published during the twenties•. SoD.le pallid heroes
of impotence and of Urefuge in sicknessu praised it ina whisper._
French criticism spoke of dangerous encbanttnent, J>Crversity.
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witchcraft. conaous vice, (old corruption" Jlenri Beraudtalled
Gide pedandcand boring besides~ MaW in the Revue Univtrstlk said that consciousnesl of evil and the wlll 10_ perdition are
not frequent and that when they do appear, a in Gide.. ,they have
a single name: Sataniam., All of this might lack teat value i~ we

~~.

~.\:<

~

'think that moral reaction to a literary work .knata fitting teac·
, lion. For tld$ tea~n if Corydon gave us the serene ,and subtle
beauty of the dialogues of Remy de Gounnontor the cold and
luminQus sharpness of Valery, the poetical density of Baudelaire
or tile childlike geniality of Rirnbaud, the SQIldal would be less.
The ,beauty would compensate for it. But the only thing- that
Corydon offers isa desperate .attempt to rationalize a vulgar arid
lamentable deviation.
The starting point of Gidc's arguments consists in the fonowing: .nature has given us an amorous aptitude infinitely greater
than that necessary for the conservation and propagation of the species. Intimacy with woman once every ten months-he says-is
slifficien~ for this end. and that is very little. But the al'gUment is
not convincing. Gide forgets that nature does not behave teleOlog. '
ically and that there are no duties directed to the acquiring of
concrete ends. Eating is not a duty either but a necessity·pleasure,
like love. To think that love is only a. rational obligation is a Nordic and puritan attitude that doubtless can lead to unexpected
consequences. He also speaks of the m~uline form of beauty
that many artists consider superior to the femmine-I do not un· .
derstand how one form of beauty can be ccsuperior" or "inferior"
to another. if that decision does not depend on our selective mcli·
nation-and with a retrospective proselyting intention he cites
opinions of Darwin. Goethe, Rousseau. and others. I would ~ot
say,that the beauty of the masculine nude is superior but that its
lines are more stable, less viciously plastic. This would be a sculptor's criterion. As soon as we think morally, as Gide wishes. we see
a curious fact. For men in general-at least for me-masculine det'
farmity, virile ugliness, is humorous and comical. 'Voman's is
dramatic and whatever its forms it inspires pity and compassion.
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Feminine beauty or ugliness bas: atranscendentalmean~g t~()
'. not find in men. But aU the argumentation of~orydon issterlle..
A popular proverb .says· tha~ Uabouttastes ,there -Ate nQ atgu-

,

.

m~~··

In my JUdgment in most'of Gidc·s work there isonIy.the con..
sclouStte$$ of sin, the humiliation of.the f'eellngof,guilt and. the'
stimulating danger of a confession··inthe Christianm.antier'·~

as he says-ttoIll'whith 'hederivesdionysian pleaures. Is ·this

heroic? Is it cowardly? Is it tbe~eJugeinsicinessof theweakrOnc- . .
shrugs his shoulders, as,s:urely many of Gidet$ friends did, and in.

the·author·s work· we 1091 for something· which. Ott.the margin'
ofscandal is worthwhile. lVhat 1. find isan inteltectuaUy desperate
attitude. A d~ire, a. need lo flee ftomthe unbridledfteedOI1l
which his reason· and soul are lost-That is why hewasoneilay in..
elined to stalinist communism. until,he JaW that in it'there were

in

neitherll10ral nor ratioDal principles.. Dorends other thantho~
of the politica1power alan A$i~tic tQterie. But bef~rethat inti",

dent and afterward$ he ha$ sought in one diteCtion~()r another.
c6UStraint, moral repression, difficulty. \Vhatis.tnostJurprisingin
Gide's life is his aimless freedom. Antonstrousfreedom
with
.
. which he at times give$theimpressionofnotknowingwh~ttod() •
. Gide's .intelligenceat 'tUnes seems' prodigiously lucid ~d'one
knows that the extraordinary-can.be,expectedof it. When he says
Ul'art nait decontrainte'et meutl de libe1'tl/' we·Stehi&'own ptob-·
lem enunciated with a ~utptiSingaceuraty. With these words he
illumines, perhap$ unwillingly.tbe·last planes of his· petlOna1~ty.
The fact is that Gide only shows hiSanalyticalgemus when he
says somethirig about himself.. Hu essaysoltChopin ate fUU of
contradiction. and bis observatiom on Dostoev.ski are no more
persuasive.; In them" however, thereareoccasionpconfrontations
with his own intellectual privacy that are'fullof shatpness!lf hiS
essays are disorganized and he is neither a poet nor tea.tlf a novel.. '
ist, what.is Gide? He isa man who, in his Journal" talb and to
whom we listen With pleasure.. A man of letters in whom aU the
problems of the ftesh, soul and intelligence (Qindde. As besets .
.
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. aboutexpresaing thtmbefindsbill1lelf~eged bycontradietions
and limits hinuelf to illuminating thosecontradietions withouttrying to re«>lve them. Contradiction is his norm even in the
lormalistic. lVhat are his non-speeulative works? Gide, the least'
objective of writers, has alwaYSlOught an objective art. The most
objtetive form is the thtatre and he attempts it once arid again.
Disappointed be exclaims: H\Vhat would I not give to be the au-.
thor of a good play!" In hisno,"eh we also !ee this constant struggle for objectivity. But W$ novels arc only theanecdo~l illuStration of the: ideas he expounds in his Journal. They are interesting
as monologuerather than fot their novelistic qualities•. ~oorgan
ize forms and representations objectively a certain generosity and
a certain innQCence are necessary. Virtues that Gide does not
possess~

He lacks the self-denial to transpose himselfinto objects and be
reborn in them.. which is what, with a little goodwill. we may understand by "objectivity." In spite of his novels being an art of
dtcadence like The Satiricon and The Golden: A.ss3 and of Gide's
having asimilar mental attitude. he neverachieves the:objectivity
~f Petronius'or Apuleius. But he goes on arguing with himself in
vain and clamoring for a pure novel, a pure theatrt:3 pUTe poetry.
As for pure poetry, that is (in Gide's sense) capable of living
. without the poet, Cocteau had said in Le Secret Profe$sionel~ itA
poem must lose one by one all the tit$ that bind it_ to what has
motivated ita Every time the poet cuts one~ his heart beats. \Vhen
he cuts the last the poem breaks loose, rises, a_lone, like a balloon,
beautiful in itself and without any connection with the earthy
That is one of the virtues that Gide envies Valery. Asfor the pure
novel, th;ttis DO$toevski. And the pure theatre, what can the pure
theatre be? \Vith humor Paul Souday reminds Gide that the pure
theatre is Dumas. Gide's confusion, illuminated here and there
with Bashes of interpretive ~nius, hasoccasionally a dramatic accent that accidentally convinces writers. But only writers. The
only thing truly vital in Gide is literature.
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'Thenovels of Gide-werepcat-beliebisolm ~(pl1C~~g.
the genre of the novel. That is why theauthol' 'dc\"0t6$O many
pap to explaining'andreconciUng them with~pr~pt$and .
aptioristic $flltheses~ Thespacedevotetlto th~comnientaries in
his ]ouTmlI exceeds at tiinesctbatof the novels/tn questi()n.. 1nhit
, cotnments he "races the objectiouS of the oth~and ~~objections
. raised by himself by the consciousness of his-own limitatiotl$..
After thefirst period ofhissymbolist pl'O$e,'characterizedbymtui..
cality and anadolescent.and sicklylyricism, the,thret novels-that
be$trepresent Gide~s work ate l/lmm.orl.tli$tt;rL~$CtwtS duYall..
can and Les Fa"~.Z.lonfla,eul's_, The School for Wives' has-cud..
ousaspects, althQugh- to my mind they add nothlngtothe,quali..
ties of the works cited.Gidelove$hiJXl$Clf~ .much thatnedoesnot
succeed in pOuring himself in~o thcobject.for which he: would
have to break awayftotnthe imageolfered him by the dtanging
mirror of his'narcIssism.Stin the author-will say that this isnatu..,
raland that there :isnothing·tnoteinter~ting ,and absorbing for
onc than <inc·s self. Let us accept it and even add that another way
ofspeaking would be suspec:t and insincere.. But frornthe natural
and sacred egoism of the artist to thatsuperlicial a,nd litetarjrnar..
cissistll based on the voluptuousness of the beautifuI..pleasing the
~hfu~

,

,
Noone is more egoistic than St~ndhal. The,protago~ist$ of his
works. whether their names:be Fabrice, Sorel~Pierre()r J~anlate
alike and are 'always Stendhal. But.after knoWing his gigantic
work we ask ourselves:' uWho was Stendhal? 'What 'was, Stendhal
like?" Concerning DostQevski, the case is similar.. Hi$~cte~
take on mythical proportions while:the author, in tbchalfJbadO'r
of his natural being. isalinost Unknown to us.. Stendhal~ master
of psychologicalanalysis,attd Dostoevski tnastd;' of ~e analysis
of the moral conscience, when :they write about theni$elv6'are
rather dull. They lack relief. sharpness. It is evident tha~the
j

a The ~hool for Wives, by Andr~ Gid,e. TranSlated by Dorothy llu.y. AU..~ ,A.
'.
.',
Knopf, 1950.
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theme does not interest them. nor their egol arOl.Ue any passion
in them-Or it moves them too much to risk talking in the first
per$()n.On the other hand Gide throughout his work does noth"~iJlg but reveal his own image from different" angles-what i$ ap"patent in the image-on a disquieting basis: his h~mosex.uality.
He endosesllimself within it to show Us the complexity 01 the in..
divid'Ual. Let us grant thatatl this an be important. But let us
rememb«-apropos of complexities-Dostoevski. The author of
The Brothers KaramGZ01Jwas condemned to death and had been
led to the scaffold. A moment before the execution he was pardoned. 'Vhen· they asked him Cfwhat he felt at that instantU DostOevski said: "1 felt something like a disappointment." Gidets
complexities beside this disappointment of Dostoevskits paleterribly. In that disappointment of Dostcx;vski's we find the sublime
-the f~sublimelyugly,Uperhaps; of manly sensibiIity."Vi~ Gide's
narcissistic hedonism-the apparent beautiful-we all feel ourselves limited, reduced, uncomfortable and lost in an ocean of
literary verbosity. Dostoevski integrates us and gives to our llnity
a truly liberating projection. Gide in vain wishes to disintegrate
us in tlte name Of his personal and particular inclinations put to
the service of a literary vanity. This frequently makes of Gide a
. disagreeable author, that is, an author that is not aimable. (Here
/
is where his narcissism fails.)
Before French letters I have the attitude of one in love. At
times I have felt an inclination to enthusiastic admiration before
Gide-with bis Journal-but Gide's admiration for himself is so
evident that he destroys the best effects of his prose. It is like a
confectioner who would eat up his own sweetmeats or a jeweler
"who would cover himself with the best jewels he had made-both
things
somewhat humorous. Furthermore Gide's style is often
.
rambling and when be is read in English one realizes bette! that
it is full of tile obvious. He says in 11 utumn Leaves': n 'Literary

~"

'4uhlmn Ullt'al by An~ Gide. Translated by Elsie Pell.

Phll~phical
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.U1emori~·Present~YPtoblemstt fhesita~ between thotetwO
$ubjettt, wbichat fimseemed verydilferent.Then.,~ rdl~iltg
,over them, 1 understOod tbatthose two subjects interpenetrate.
andbecoDle one: for, mthe oftentragicligbt of:recent ·tvenu,tbe
past beComes dear. and it :ison looking for apresent-daylC$aon
in it, that tshall first bdngoutsotnememodes~"lfFtencndivl.~ .
gation
a captious' voluptuouS and lyrical power thetnttlt is
that in the fictional wor~ of ~idecit barelyappean..andin Eng.. '
llih itisfrequentlylost.1only fln.d such power in themort epbode
of the Swiss sanatorium inthemQunta~ne.tb.e middle of US -'
Fau~.A{onnl;lyeurs.·The~ isdresomeandobvious,sterile,litet.·
arily speaking. Nevertheless there is always the~1itnitable 'Oideof ..
the Jouff!.al~ led bya chain of splendidquotauonsbesides. Ttl
quote, talent and especially goodwte are needed.. No one would·
dare deny Gide eitherdialecticsk.lll'orthe goOd palate. lVhenbe .
recalls Pascal (Corydon) he does SO $electing Pascal's wonk with .
a diabolical iu~cidity: "1 am very, muchajtaidthczt this $()·calletl
nature=ma, itself be nomor-ethan anefl.rl'cu$tom~ iust,tJS ClUlom
is second n~tuf'e." Gide emphasizes: tl']amverymuch ·.a!rllid,. .....~' .
"lVh,1" Corydon asks~
"Because 1 am glad he should be a/raid. Ther~mU$t lu:$ome..
thing in it/'
But almpst his quotatiOll$ are 'carrying water to his miU~ln
that task he jumbles toge~ercontemporariesJike BalTes,. FranCe,
Proust.,~~assics l~e Goethe.?fontiigne. Spinola, ·aneientllike
Plato, Diodorus Siculus..Catullus, Virgil·•• "and gives usmc im;'
pression of an obstinate andstubbotn follower of c'dUcrepancy"
invariably awakenin~ in·usa desireofcon~adiction.Thequota
...
dons are frequently double.-edged.Pascal offers himexceUent
arms in that sense, like all explorers or- rhapsodis.tSo~the, absolute. Dut if nature. i$ an ancient custom and present .custom aJeC.,
ond nature, we don't care.· \Vhat matte" in literary tl'eationis
man, and through him that nature and custom which ~ehim
respectively enemy and friend of other men and their victim or
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ex«ut!oner~ On this plane Gide's novels offer us nothing satisfactory.. There is neith"er inner nor outer penpective, passion or.
faith. and th~ anecdotal is lost for lack ofgravityI like a p$. Could
one say that tldsis what Gide tries to do? I think not. His]ournal
often betrays him.. Gide has spent his life trying to create norms,
to fix. the imponderable. and trembling before the dangers of
freedom "whicb the gods," he says, tfgave me more titan to any
other." He kept on looking for a contrainte sufficient to create the
resistance dlat would awaken his secret and most hidden aptitudes. He did not seek the vagueness-which in Kafka.has a barbarous l)Tical power-nor a disorganization, which the existen·
tialists cultivate much better. To produce a monument of inconsistenc~y one must be, furthermore, as inwardly solid as Valery in

Afonsieur Testt.

,

Explaining the difficulties of his freedom-that is what he has
.done. willingly or unwillingly, his whole life long-Gide found
himself with the need to analyze it. and an analysis is a careful
combination of limitations. ,One of the most sagacious observations is the one we quoted before: "L'art nait de contrainte et
meurt de liberte." \Vbere is the constraint in the novels, in the
poems, in the dramatic works of Gide? In literature Gide bas the
same lack of constraint as in his own life. I also believe that every
work of creation, whatsoever it may be, has as origin and starting
point a resistance. \Vithout it nothing is possible. \Vithout the resistances of gra\'ity the visible world would not exist. If that constraint were to disappear suddenly everything would disintegrate
and return to chaos. \Vitbout the constraint that mystery offers
to our reason, neither would we have poetical, moral, intellectual,
religious creation.
Gide has only found it on the secondary plane of the social resistance to accepting an indination of his private life. It is not
much. \Ve are ignorant of the pathos of tbat inclination-which
he has not expressed-as we are also ignorant of tbe joy of tile
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. sin that he seems to wish to 'te\'eal at times from hit ·'Christian ,
:soul~" In his work he has revealed neither the heightJ nor the'
depths of his passion ~hunter of pleasure-if the~ is such a pas;
sion-or of his cold divagatory libido. fIe has gone through life
trying to bother $triQUS people in the name of~iI'rigbts ofa
singUlar man excusing 1litIuelf before thettl:wlth' a~ overWhelm·
inginsistence. T~ose serious people never existed for Baudelaire,
Verlaine, Rimbaud, )'fallanne, and not.e\fen for Vietor Hl1go~
All the$eauthors knew$Omefonn of natural ·'conStraint"lnd
from it was bom the best.of their work.
'Vhere is Gide'$ restrictive limitation? I think-that be wished
to create it himself, 'but mistaking the values" A tich man, mteUi..
gent. healthy. citizen o~ a· voluptuous little .'World.....Franee-lie
had, as he often Jays in his diary, mote freedom'than he coulddigest. ,Vltat he calls his implacable sincerity was an unconscious·
tendency to create the resistance and the ou~er difficulty. Maybe
he,expected the most atrocious consequtnces:bis .social, and in..
tell«tual ruin~ Tllis would be-he ne\"crstated it clearly "but it
comes out in his]oumol-the great restrictive force which woUld'
have to condition his production. But society did not respond. No
one told bim that he was unworthy of life, nor even of ~t..
The persons in whose literary opinion he bad faith limited them·
selves in general to teUing him that his books were not satisfac..
tory. Before he succeeded in feeling the telTible constraint (that

.•

.;

I

which would compel' him to the saving effort) $Ometbing very
different came: the Nobel prize. It is to be supposed that Gid~s
mental situation in these daY5-:with all hisdivagatory freedommust be of a complicated arid laborious perplexity. Ob, Gide,
looking for contrary currents on which to sailIOb, the·'world Gide
wished to mock! How easily that 'world, 'acting ftom the smallest
of its mysteries, pUts before the old Narcissus his ,essential contra..
dictions and condeDUlS him to a greater confusion, a confusion
from which there is no return I
"

..
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